
I Jason Quisenberry bequeath
Brandi-VMS, CHS, Angelic kiss,
gossip.  Ivy- I love you forever,
you’ve been the best! Alissa-Burr!
Bees! Good times, bad mermaids,
grease!  You kept me laughing babe!
Janice- I love you, you are such a
great friend, I’ll always be here for
you.  Reenie-BYU! You are a doll,
I always wanna keep in touch, go
MADERA!!  Clea-Pretty flowers,
good times, welcome to hell AKA
mads, love ya!  Nezy-your laugh,
Madera, enter you...thermasilk, the
plays, choir, I’ll always remember
the good times (sarcastic).  Julia-
mads, clue, pool table.  Irene-will I
see you at our reunion?  LOL
Rachel- you are such a cool person,
enjoy UC Davis babes!  Freshman
choir was the best!  Roach-1776,
you rock! Take care of yourself.
Clea-I’ll M.S. you! A fence with
your name on it.  AL MING-
crucey! Yay witches! PP-someone
who’ll watch over me! And pru-
dence, that’s special! Double double
toil & trouble, tard?  The best plays
at CHS, “Clue” & “1776”  Robin-
you are such a great friend, I love
you, and always will.  I want to al-
ways be a part of your life, Brittany,
YPP, concerts, Carnage Hall,
Tiffany’s Mads, A Teens, every-
thing, you all have made my time
here special, Thank you for loving
me for who and what I am.  I’ll miss
you all! Ciao CHS!
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Cassie,
~It’s been a long
road but worth it!
God Bless & Good

Luck!~
Love, Mom & Dad

Cassie SlavensCassie Slavens

Tyrone Gilmore

   You changed my life the day
you were born and everyday
you have been one of the
most loved and important
people in my life. You have
been my hero, my friend all
rolled up in the position of my
only son. I have incredible
hopes and dreams for you
that iI know you will attain
because you have EVERY-
THING WITHIN you to suc-
ceed (brains, charisma and a
good heart). I am proud of
you! Love from my soul...

             MOM

I, Alicia Johnson, bequeath, to
Tonya: peanut butter and jelly
sandwhiches, math problems, boy
problems, chess, spaghetti noodles,
and toaters. To Scott (Steven): shav-
ing cream. Nicko: art skills, Calgary
Flames, and Riven.
   To all my teachers, thank you for
giving me the greatest gift in the
world.

I, Deborah Gamel, bequeath to
Amanda Graves senior status next
year. To my nutty brother, Daniel, I
give to him my kindness and gener-
osity. To the future senior class,
may you get the teachers confused
by being on time and always doing
your work. To Mr. Davis, Mrs.
Hack, and Miss Linsy, my thanks
and respect.

I, Jessica Smith, bequeath, to
Christina: cookies, “Tina,” and
Britney; to Amy: too many shoes
and things that rhyme with “ick”;
to Anne: rollerblades; to Amber:
inflate-a-butts, and hotties in con-
cert (and we WILL go to T-town!);
to Rasberry head: late night chats,
and lots about SOEB; to Evelyn:
cute fries, and world domination; to
A-chan: another real story; to
Katrina : dancing boxes, franglais,
and justing-inc-box; to Austin:  dis-
cussions about the funny words; to
Glenn: Thrawn the thong hunting,
and *nod* DONG!!; to person: just
hi!; to Bates: Backstreet Boys; to
Ian: fart cakes, and walks to the
base; to Crystal: dancing , suprise
parties, and Skittles; to Nicole: talk-
ing about the annoying ones, and
stalking staples; to all my teach-
ers: your sanity (I’m gone!); to
anyone I forgot: Big Hugs, I’m
sorry!; to the soon-to-be seniors:
respect!; and to God: my life. Love
and hugs to everyone! Class of 2001
rocks!

I, Victor Mor ales, bequeath: to Joel
W.: my sense of sociality, someone
has gotta take my role. To Issac
Daily: a moldy bagel. To Jasmine:
a bucket of KFC to munch on. To
Edgar: a “slightly curved piece” of
steel to the back of the head. To
Jonathon H.: my sense of duty,
make sure no jerks hit on the
Almanzas. To Michelle D.: my
sense of non-violence, stop beating
on people. To Mr. Mann:  all the re-
spect in the world. To Laura O.: I
can’t think of anything to give you,
so come and see me so I can get you
something. To Lauren F.: a big
birthday bash. To Aurther H. : a
knuckle in the side of the head if you
don’t keep on walking. To Megan:
Darolds’s ex-girlfriend, a slap to the
back of the head, ha ha it’s cool. To
all other underclassmen: I leave
you nothing because I never knew
you. What can I say now, I’m bored.
Have a nice day!!

I Aimee Corser bequeath Sara V.-
teddies, mochas, ten years of memo-
ries.  Monica A.-Prom ’01, glow
sticks, good luck with Steve.  Jen
W.-Beep! Bow tieing, car changing.
Candace B.-7th period chats,
Carrows, KIT. Victor-my snort.
Allison F.-zippers, French assign-
ments.  Nancy-muffins, ice cream,
baseball.  Nicole W.- smelly cows,
wagons.  Clea-ballet, math, black
clothing, KIT. Chelsea S.-cherry
coke, mops.  Mike B.-golf, crummy
cookies.  Jaquelyn-kit kats, 3 mile
runs, “can we leave?” Lance-lock-
ing me out of work, band songs. To
everyone I missed- sorry!  To my
parents-thanks for all you’ve done
through the years.  I couldn’t have
done it without you!  Class of 2001-
Good luck and don’t forget your
years at CHS!

 I Michele Grafton bequeath an ox-
ford dictionary and a lifetime sup-
ply of red pens to Dia, good luck!
To Curt,  some good manners and
plenty of sausages.  Bryan- good
luck with girls....and cars!  Chris-
hooked on Phonics works...you
should give it a try.  Latia- you can
be charge of the clarinets now.
Ashley- Bass is best, keep the
benched warm and & your smile
bright.  Lindsey- I know I’ve your
favorite clarinet player, keep
Daniele in line.  Aaron- keep your
head straight and you’ll do fine.  Mr
Benchoff- you are the best, thank
you for everything.  Mr. Stoll -
Thanks for all the fun in band, lots
of memories.  Schaller- You’re
Grrrrrreat!  Heather- *NSYNC-
there are no other boy bands!  Sh-
annon, Jamye, Bika, Sarah, Chris,
Kevin, Stephanie, Aimee, Heather,
Jenna, Jon, Monica, Heidi,
Veronica, Shannan, Tiffany,
Jackie, Rene, Kyle, Jeantte, Mike,
Ericka, Tawnee, Nikkde, Cynthia,
Michelle, Vinh, Craig, Sara,
Karine, Jackie, Lara & Jessica,
thanks for making my life a happy
one.  Thanks for being great friends.

I, Amanda Berning, bequeath: my
bottom locker to next year’s short
people, the memory of why God
created men to Christina and
Evelyn, and senior projects to this
year’s juniors (ha ha!) I leave all my
nick-names (Andy, Sunshine,
Shakespeare’s Sidekick) to those
who gave them to me. I leave the
memory of me to all the friends I’m
leaving behind, I’ll think of you
while I’m in Maine. Three years ago
you were there for me when I first
got here and I’ll never forget every-
thing you have done for me, thank
you. Finally, I leave. Good-bye.

I Bonnie Solomon bequeath Kelly-
freshman year, Bubble twins, Magic
Mountain, our cars, all nighters,
B.F.F. Bon Jovi. Kelly-Leigh-my
baby, 8/10/99, Mommy loves you.
Mom & Dad- thanks for everything.
Crystal-Nick’s house the guys next
door.  Jessica-Ronen who? ICP
chicks for life.  Mandy-JJ, Trent,
New Year’s  Eve, ICP BABY, what’s
up chica, French & Geo Science,
Lompton racing, Silly Lala.  Daryl-
Nira, chris’ house, you’re still my
boy, video tapes.  Trisha-work,
Louie, Spencer, Lompoc Drama.
Tucker-English class “chats,” is
your car running?  Wes-passing
notes. Aaron-where is your home-
work?  Jordon-save me a dance.
Kerry- notes in Geo Science, Home-
coming. D.J.-I have your book,
thanks for the shirt.  Kristen -Geo
Science, good luck with Adam and
remember Airmen Suck.  Janice-
Airmen, 6 years friends, airmen are
trouble.  Morgan-sisters for life,
even if I don’t show you, I love you,
I am always here for you.  To ev-
eryone else-remember life is short,
enjoy it while you can, and see ya in
5 years!

I Malachie Ruddy bequeath my
memories to Cabrillo.  Oscar, Felix,
and Rose, you guys are my family.
I wouldn’t change a second of my
last four years.  Chelsea I wasn’t
joking when I said I wouldn’t
change a thing.  You’re perfect.
Prom was magical, I couldn’t have
dreamt it better.  Story book I
thought (wow!) Kougs, kid run it
next year.  Hoover I will see you in
the pros.  Amish Jon, Johnny kid,
one day you’ll hit into a 4-6-3
double play that I started.  Johnny-
greatness, white rice-Scott white
shift-chinaman.  Tommy you’re a
beast.  Bash brothers.  Danielle, still
my dawg.  Rosario thanks for be-
ing tight.  Oscar my brother.
Mexico 1.  Felix still need to watch
your mouth.  Mexico 2, I’ll see you
at Chumash.  Russ-David wells.
Woody, you will be great.  Little
Tatick, Big Tatick.  Stranger.
Chillin here it’s late, trying to re-
member all the memories, but I’m
getting old.  Not as young as I used
to be.  Peace out.  I’ll see you all
later.  Do you believe in Fate?
Never let anything go unsaid.

   To the rest of the students, staff,
and custodians of Cabrillo High:
Have a nice Day.

SwimmingSwimmingSwimmingSwimmingSwimming
i n  t h ei n  t h ei n  t h ei n  t h ei n  t h e
r a i n ?r a i n ?r a i n ?r a i n ?r a i n ? Se-
n i o r s
A d r i a n n e
Ramos and
her fellow
senior Pang
play in the
water foun-
tain at Lake
Lopez dur-
ing senior
enricment
day.

ready...set...ready...set...ready...set...ready...set...ready...set...
s l i d e !s l i d e !s l i d e !s l i d e !s l i d e ! Se-
nior Amber
Powell tries
to smile for
the camera
as she races
down the
slide at Lake
Lopez dur-
ing Senior
Enrichment
Day

Give me a hand! Give me a hand! Give me a hand! Give me a hand! Give me a hand! Senior Devin Luxton gives his
fellow Senior Josh Gill a friendly push down the
water slide on Enrichment Day before plunging
into the pool.
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I Jon Staples bequeath to Ryan my
washer & Dryer. To Nicole Coralis,
I give her five cents and chewed
gum.  To David Elliot, I give him
more ego.  To Colleen, I just give
you, umm ok! Corey Britten.  To all
my other friends that I didn’t men-
tion, I leave you memories of me,
and to all future freshmen, I allow
seniors to trash can them, little snots.
Have Fun!

I Kerry Smith bequeath all my
ninjas, David, Brian, Franklin-
Jigga, Aaron K., and the ballerz,
those hot girlz, Shanell M., Tiana,
Danielle, Shauna, Chelsea, T.C.,
Lydia Kendall, Lo-Lo, Alicia,
Vanessa, Tiffany, Jessica E., Jes-
sica, Jennifer A., Shantell,
Amanda, Atiya, Dani C. my soon
to be big ballerz, J.P. money, Kori,
John C, tha mini-beast, Adrian,
Victor, Lil Vic, Terrance, Will B,
remember how I do it, Lloyd, Chris
C, Erica, David, Danny W., Ery-
body who copped the Golden Child
album!, my poc-folks, Noelle-n-
nem, Lanier-n-nem, (RED), Ted
and nem, Devin Luxton, Davin P.,
Nicole, Nikki, Marcus, Jasmine,
Maria, Vinh the tran,  ery-one who
drinks syrup, tha hatonz (ya’ll
helped me write songs!) Elizabeth,
T.J., Shanay, Ahmazing Grace,
Van Dre, Derrick, Big Felix, white
folks: Cassie S., Bambi E., Lil
One, Halden, Jennifer W.,
Tabatha, Brittney, Casey, tha cheer
leader squads, Sharlee, Kim Zim,
big Jordan O., (Hugh
Hefner)...also my dawg Ludacris,
Eminem, baby mama Trina!, ery-
one I banged on at lunch (sorry! Ha
ha) tha sea-walkerz, all tha basket-
ball squads, young playaz hold it
down when I’m gone, tha lunch time
beat makers & rappers, my momma,
my girl Kaleena R., Louise
(weezy), Shavon (chillin-chillin)
and any 1 3-got...ooops, 4-got!
NINJAS!

I Matthew Smith AKA MooTown
bequeath to everyone what I have
gained from the school and to all the
kind buds and all those who can’t
handle the Trippler Crippler, I leave
you nothing.  The year was fun with
all my friends: Devin, camping at
Jalama; Tucker, camping at Red
Rock and staying in hotels;
Corinne, thanks for being there
when I need a ride and a red stick;
Christy , it was fun jumping off the
rocks at Red Rock with you; Josef,
had fun skating everywhere and get-
ting into mischief; to all the wres-
tlers, work hard, have fun, and get
better, you’ll miss it when it’s gone;

I, Jennifer Aceituno, bequeath to
my family, thank you for all your
support, for trusting me, and believ-
ing in me.  I love you mom & dad!
Andrea & Alex , I love you guys
too!  “I did it, aren’t you proud?”
To all my girls, Tasha, Amanda,
Nicole, Jessica, Tiffany, and my
best friend Vanessa, you guys made
my senior year the best.  All the
good times and laughs.  All the
people we dissed & talked about...
are nothing compared to us, you
guys are the bomb!!  Hope that you
guys achieve all your hopes and
dreams.  “Hey... it was about time
we got out a here!!  Love you guys.
Amanda & Tasha... nappy and
chunky will never be as tight as you
guys.  Eric AKA Superman &
Poopeater, thanks for all the
poptarts and good times, you’re the
best.  Candace Burke... I guess you
can be my sister, love ya!  2 Tony
V. - you know you’re fine, right?  J/
k, you’re cool.  To my teachers,
Mrs. Nicastro, you’re a great per-
son.  Mr. Lardy , thanks for putting
up with me this year.  Mr. Rizer ,
“Why do you always pick on me?”
Louise C. - I love ya girl, bad or
good, I’m here for ya!  What can I
say, it’s been fun!!!

I, David Drake, bequeath Alvin -
my jumper, some new hair.  Chris-
chocha, Oochie, copyrights.  Buzz-
a new name.  Matt - JoJo, Sundays.
Thomas- more chix, a speeding
ticket.  Ericson- my hops, PG skillz,
game.  Isaac- Corey...prolly not,
lunch tickets, basketball.  Matt H -
fat & broke...I guess.  Ahmed- The
Don, talks, game, the usual.  John
C- gangsta.  Jon P- 2K1, Bulls,
math.  B-Lo- AND1, robot, ha fa
sho.  Sara- Van, lunch times, faulty.
Val- Killa V.  Staci- SNATCH!! EI.
Mo- infinity, shady, your mom!
Alisha- cutie pie.  Rachel- Eyes,
You kill me, talks.  Courtney-
Scurred!! Haha.  Doreen- 7th grade,

I Davin L. Phoenix bequeath, God-
thanks 4 your love. Mr. Mann - your
support for 4 years was awesome.
Mrs. Pettis- best math teacher I’ll
ever have. Mr. Arnerich -You
brought out my best. Mrs.
Nicastro- just took you one semes-
ter to become one of my all-time
favorites. Mr. Schmidt - you’re one
cool dude (IHYK). Mr. Lawrence-
you made me appreciate
Shakespeare. Mr. Webster- one can
learn a lot from you. Mrs. Larson-
Thanks for having my back. Mrs.
Jory - thanks for your
tirelessscholarship efforts. To every-
one who thinks I’m a suck-up- get
a life, I’m keepin’ it real.
Jamin- I...dropped the screw...in the
tuna. I love you man, like a brother,
that is. Andre- Thanks for memo-
ries. Lift the roof. Marcus-keep
bangin beats. Adrian - thanks for
comic relief, blah. Vondre-never
mention go-carts again. Chrissy-
can’t put what you’ve meant to me
in words, my 1st wife & queen.
Tiana- I’ma play the “piana” 4 ya’.
Sahny- you’re sweeter than my
kool-aid. Go early next year.
Suneeti- Que quieres hacer? Glad I
got to know you. Chris Shealy-
you’re an excellent neighbor. Stacey
Dominguez- thanks for smiling at
me. Class of 2001- Thanks for the
Prom votes. I bequeath nothing but
God’s love to everybody.

Loyo, PCPA.  Kim - my cd, keep-
ing me in line, thank you, the memo-
ries, 143.  Jessica S- ROP..Hook me
up with Laura!  Laura- your phone
number, being scared to talk to
you...I want to though!  Aaron- I
mean..Tasch, Amber, quitter.  D-
Lux - ODP, Wes Sia, beep beep.
Louise- Holler, finish the bowl!
Jessica- Racquetball, I’m glad I met
you!  Nicole- arguments, Jessica,
talks, 9th grade x-mas present!
Sean- In and out, I have no game,
21..22..23.  Brecca- thick, cutie,
don’t 4get me.  Nessa D- 10th grade,
chip soup, Prom 00', hugs.  Cyndi-
6 years, ears, toes, friends...I’ll be
nice!  Nessa K- a friendship? Orrr!
Tawnee- dance moves, guy prob-
lems.  Chelsea- bible study, my
massages.  Chrissy- Massages, Earl
Boykins?  Desi- parents, friend love.
Tiana- baby girl, chocolate syrup.
Brian- BJ, prayers, choir.  Vic- my
boy, 2K1, KFC.  Amanda- Naps,
caught, freak, fights, 6 months and
more...143.  Adam- My room??
Prolly not.  Corey- TyTy, maybay,
matcher, exaggerator,my pages,
Easter...the bunny!  112, notebook,
falling asleep, crying, married?  Fa
sho...143-24, peaches & cream?
HAHE!  To anyone I forgot- I know
who you are! Keep it real, Holla!!!

Giddy up ‘yal l  (Above) Giddy up ‘yal l  (Above) Giddy up ‘yal l  (Above) Giddy up ‘yal l  (Above) Giddy up ‘yal l  (Above) Senior Matt “The Cowboy” Curry
sips on his Dr. Pepper and watches the other seniors as they
belly-flop into the pool on Enrichment day

It’s too hot out here! (Right) It ’s too hot out here! (Right) It ’s too hot out here! (Right) It ’s too hot out here! (Right) It ’s too hot out here! (Right) Senior
Oscar Flores pulls himself out of the pool
and gets ready to slide right back in and
wash all of the hot weather off himself.

I, Sara Heckman, bequeath
SHORTEE- 4 yrs of friendship,
San Fran:  Marko, Haight and
Ashbury, Green Sweater Guy, Base:
our boys, Eric, guitar, dice, Tucker,
you didn’t even know, Pismo: Kites,
Pool, SLO: change hat,
Woodstock’s, S.B.: Borders, bumble
bees, glow sticks. Bowling alley,
Denny’s, Wal*Mart: hide-go-seek.
Skahoos, Track season: blazing sun
dance, LLR : Brian is mine and bas-
ketball, Dances, 143.  JON and
JENNIE - Math class, miss you
guys.  SHAWN A.- hugs ands rides
home.    LYNDSAY - Skahoo Queen,
Fish, Band Competition-Bakers-
field.  NICOLE - “the clean is on
the bottom”, talks, math 1. SA-
RAH-  “ugly red pajama girl” haha,
bobby pins. SHEENA- Golf ball
joke, have fun w/o us, window
breaks.  CORINNE - “Super,
Thanks for asking” window breaks.
KRISTEN - choir, I wish you the
best, trust and secrets. 143.
CYNDI - spending the night, talks,
Solvang, Jason’s house, 143.  JES-
SICA- Want a pickle? Competition,
Disneyland: TSI, the guys.
MEGAN - Good luck with your boy,
choir, always here for ya.  DUSTIN-
Good luck with your lady.  9
months, April fools, CRS haha,
Prom 00, 143.  My Teachers- Thank
you.  MR. LAWRENCE - Thanks
for being patient, your great.  MRS.
PETTIS- Thank You so much for
all the help, you’ll get your 10%.
MR. HASKINS - I know more than

Tyrone Gilmore

Tyrone, thanx for giving me someone
to look up to! I love you so much, i
always knew if I needed someone you
would be there. Thanx that means so
much! I wish you the best for your fu-
ture. Don’t let me down now, I always
knew you could do it. I’m proud of
you!
Love Always~

Lil’ Sis’ Nikki

you! To everyone I forgot...sorry.
Much love...143

Photos by Suzanne Nicastro



I Christina McIntosh  bequeath to
Cedes the Shirt. To Laura and Jas-
mine- my senioritis.  To Shanal- my
PE clothes.  To the PE group- the
endless game of around the world.
To the auxiliary team- my killer
flagpole.  To Jeff- a 25cent gumball
ring.  Heidi- the screaming key
chain.  Christin a- The Christina
moments and mixups.  To my
pinnochio peeps, the strings.  To
The musical people- The rainbow.
To Beth and Carolyn- the high
notes.  To Melissa- my books (lol).
To Alicia - my alarm clock.  To Tia-
all the squares.  To Becky- my Blues
Clues and Veggie Tales songs.  To
Missy- my drivers handbook (J/k).
These gifts are un-returnable un-re-
fundable and unrefusable.  Use them
wisely and God speed.

I Dan Plank bequeath to Jeff-
the bass section, may they rest
in peace.  Chris-  I leave my
guitar (just kidding).  Taylor-
the beast in the metals (don’t
feel to intimidated).  Jesse- my
computer in drafting (you know
you want it).  Chris- I leave you
place on the CC team.  Brian-
my cunning shoes.  Shawn- a
good slap in the head. Duane-
my spot on the bus.  Joe- all the
tape you’ll ever need.

I Devin Luxton (D-Lux)  bequeath,
to all the Bro’s that have stuck to-
gether this senior year.  Gilldeek re-
member to check the shreds by the
pikes over by the rail pole kinda by
the ribbits.  Brad- you eat maggot
pie.  Daniel- I still owe you 2 hits.
Kim - always chillin, the talks.  Sara-
you’re truly my best friend, always
there for me.  Chad the Flamin
Wayman- tightest freshman, repre-
sent the next four years buddy.
Drake- Wes sia fo lia wia, represent.
Christin a- #1- Daniel, #2- you
know, #3- Brad, #4- Josh, #5- Brian,
Geeeezz, the whole circle.  To all
the lower class that’s been down
with me too, I know you are and rep-
resent the next years that you are
here.  I am Out.  1

I Doreen Terek bequeath to Rizer-
your chair.  Mrs. Signal- a perma-
nent babysitter.  Bianca (the clos-
est person I have to a little sister)-
the strength to keep your head up.
Shantelle- a 3.0 GPA (you know the
deal).  Shavon, Tiana, Chelsea and
Jessica- San Fran.  Ashley T, Eric,
Susan, Court, Mike-  The logs and
cafeteria burritos.  Jenny G.-  all
the money I owe you.  Heather- a
successful fashion show.  Tiff J .-
endless amounts of gas money.
Ashley J.- a cookie.  Monica- the
BIGGEST engagement ring.  Jim
J.- WalMart.  7th Period- a binder
FULL of paper.  Cass- a shoulder
to cry on.  Tony- AIM and burned
cookies.  Eighth Grade!!  Mr.
Lawrence- a grateful senior class.
Jason- one more year of high
school.  Nikki-  Japan.  James- all
my love forever.

I Jessica Ar vizu bequeath my first
memory of Cabrillo High to Kristen
Kenny.  Thank you for inviting me
to meet your other friends and al-
lowing me to make an easier transi-
tion into a new school.  I hope you
achieve all your dreams and aspira-
tions.  To Amy Avila , Michelle
Loosoya, and Jessica Young (Jes-
sica # 2), I bequeath the bowling

I, Matt “Co wboy”  Curr y, be-
queath everything I am and have to
my mother and father.  To my fa-
ther, for his counsel and guidance.
To my mother for pushing me and
keeping me on my feet.  To my sis-
ter I leave many fun and interest-
ing memories.  To my horse,
BIGRED, I give many thanks for
being there and keeping me sane.  To
the guys at camp, many thanks for
the great memories, brotherhood,
and crazy days off.  To Mr.
Whitmire , barfola, fruit loops, and
all that other sludge.  To Tucker,
sorry but you’re going to be buried
in the wreckage of your charger.  To
Smithers, thanks for the fields to
ride in.  To Juan Cabrillo , thanks
for the interesting dance tips.

I Melissa Calderon bequeath to
Chelsea, so I hear Minnie?  Too
many memories to mention can’t
wait till next year!  Stephanie-
6yrs. Of tennis, weird food cre-
ations (pb balls) love you lots.
Julie, “my” clothes, Family trips,
be good next 3 years, Prom
Queen- go finish saving the world,
break out of your bubble!  Katie-
granola & smoothies go great to-
gether, BIGGIE, physics sucks.
Jamie- calculus nerds, running
buddies, miss you next year.  Lu-
pencil pecs.  Jack- highlighting di-
saster (kinda), drama! Miss you.
Sara- palm springs, Mexico’s hope
you have a sane roommate, love
you!  Sr. Class ASB- Denny din-
ners, homecoming theme.  Tennis-
great season, good luck next year
Liz& Dia.  Jarrett - “distractments”
great job this year.  Nick- you know!
Buzz & Andrew you guys are fun,
have a good time next year.  To all
my friends and Family, thank you
so much, I love you all.

I, Kimberly Zimmerman  bequeath
Sweetlady: big fat whales, how
many licks, lemonade, fruit parfaits
X whipped cream. All the other
soccer girls: flanani, CIF, many
more years of fun soccer, CATDOG
& bathroob, TP jobs, sex talks.
Cassie: valentine, punkin.
Mr.Eisen: women black like coffee,
ducks. Jamie: mexico, testosterone,
rolling blackouts, titanic, twin dads,
shellas. Tabatha: what kegger? S.D.
Brad: Senior prom, everybody
poops, honey ven conmigo. Dom:
basketball games, history books, big
pimpin, O.E. Al:  TP Carls J. Josh
G: tour of the house, ya got um
sunnies. Jason & Mackey: mew,
halfing, shotty equipment, gone to
marro. Brian : sadies for reals.
Daniel: slutty cat. Devin: step-
brother. Daniel V: Zim and Vordale
candybar, contract. J.J.: a new mo-
torcycle to take me to lunch, sorry!
Tia:  running, talking about life.
Kathy:  best coach ever I will miss
you. Sara: history, future good luck
with all you do! Jason: thanks for
sharing the corvette. My parents:
thanks for everything. I never would
have made it without you two! Ev-
eryone I forgot: I will miss you,
high school was a blast I hope our
paths cross down in the road of life.
The memories will never fade.

I Tawnee Cabr al bequeath to
Nikkole Chavez, all of our fun
times and great memories.  Best
Friends since 3rd grade.  A friend-
ship that will last forever.  Daniel-
you are such a HOTTIE! I would
never lie to you.  Thanks for the
perfect prom.  I Love You!  Dacus-
Polo memories, laughs, yearbook.
Cuesta next year!  Roomies.
Cynthia- best buds since... forever.
Devin- HOTTIE! Got any honey?
:)  Kasi- Boys suck! Many memo-
ries, dances, movies, ice cream!
You, me, Sarah best friends.  Matt
suxs.  Sean- yearbook, thanks for
the gum.  Shh... don’t tell Schaller I
left early!  Jess- Chinese food, tan-
ning 6th period.  “She looks like a
pig!”  Russ- I love ya man!  Thanks
for being there for me!  Anytime you
need help, I’m here!  Cassie- soft-
ball, back-stabbing little Bi..., epi-
sodes, guy advice.  Thanks!  Rich-
ard- thanks for always being there!
Rob- Tutorial walks and talks.
Matt - 5 seconds.  Bonnie- Bon-
Bon!  Jon- I love you! Best friends
since 3rd grade.  Thanks.  And Keri -
My little sister!  I love you so much.
You are so special.  Stay the way
you are, and you’ll go far.  Good
luck next year.  Good luck next year.
Come and visit me in San Luis.
Cabrillo, I am FINALLY gone, good
bye, good luck to everyone, I’ll miss
you.

I, William Shorty, bequeath all the
people who helped me on my first
year here at CHS.  If you don’t know
who you are, you’ll soon know...

I Courtney KH Hope bequeath to
Jason Willis that I love you!!
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Aimee Corser

   Aimee, You were an adorable
little girl when you graduated
from preschool. Now you are
graduating from high school
and you are a lovely young
woman. We are so proud of
you! Congratulations!

          Love,
         Mom & Dad

alley.  It was truly an experience to
be with you that night.  Have fun in
college, or wherever you choose to
go, and don’t forget to keep in touch.
To Crystal, I bequeath the memory
of the school orchestra and Magic
Mountain.  Without you there I
could have never improved as much
as I did.  To Nicole Reis, I bequeath
the memory of “bump and grind”
(Haha).  To Colleen Reis,
basketball...may you learn how to
play properly.  Finally, to my little
brother, Jacob, I don’t think that I’m
stronger than you anymore.
Anyways, no matter how much we
fight, you will always be my little
brother and I wish you the best of
luck in High school and the rest of
your life.  To everyone else good
luck in all you do!

What A Rush! What A Rush! What A Rush! What A Rush! What A Rush! Seniors Josh Gill and Devon Luxton
recooperate after a winding trip down the waterslide.

I, Rebecca McIntosh, bequeath to
Alissa - Delicious milk, monkey on
the bus, highway, working out, slap-
ping Karina, tanning, I love you
Brian McNease - high notes,
newsies, spit handshake, soak ‘em!!
Karina  - Grey dictionarys moldy
melon head, milly milly, sunglasses,
my brother, what! falling down the
stairs, call me, bag of candy over the
shoulder.  Lani, friend, Lany, I give
you Barbershop good luck! coffee,
shop, rainy days, say mamma, I’ll
play you dance your a great friend.
Sharon - I love you babe!  Nancy,
Meter stick murders, 8th period bliss,
prom, little sis. your beautiful.  Brian
Montalvoe How come you always
want to beat me up?  Julia - Giant
peach.  Christy - my baby girl, we
did it!  I love you BFF Give me a
Borrito!!  Daniel Pierce - hug me my
little lion, can you feel the love to-
night. Isaac - What did you say about
me at Ben party?  Jeff - be GOOD
Paul - Teddy bear, pray!- Mads -
Good luck w/ many thanks for my
surprise party!  Cabrillo  - God loves

A h h hA h h hA h h hA h h hA h h h
t he  l i f et h e  l i f et h e  l i f et h e  l i f et h e  l i f e
of a se-of a se-of a se-of a se-of a se-
n i o r . . .n i o r . . .n i o r . . .n i o r . . .n i o r . . .
S e n i o r
P r i s c i l l a
Vasquez
kicks off
her fl ip-
flops and
bathes in
that sun
as Senior
E n r i c h -
ment Day
draws to
an end
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I,Nick Ostini , bequeath to:Ryan
Froemming: Froemenator, whats
up dude, fromeburger, J.V. captain,
Chester, YLLV, Eddie, T, shut up
Kelly,all the concerts, anthony can
i look at you hats?, tennis elbow, Get
The Hell Off Me!, fights with chris,
wal mart videos,you beat up my
brother. Jason Dalcerri: where’s
the bottle cap, cyles cousin, italian
pony,ball hog,lets skip practice and
go to taco ball, coaches award,
shortcut to the country club, shoe
marker,i like you (peel away in the
car), barnyard camping, Wall of
Belim,chess club,burger king
jeremy,car game,santa barbara trips,
bidis, the song game,i could have
beat up that mexican guy, my
grandma hates you,tackle from
Adome Jeremy Naymik: what’s up
Bettis, yeeta deee, Jerome, star wars
cards, darth maul-i would never get
caught,survivor tournaments, maga-
zine collection, your the worst at the
car game,english videos,guitar prac-
tice, YLLV, crazy Emily with her
black eyes and spiked hair,hindsight
20/20-thats so gay, kiss from mel-
issa, parties at seans house, concert
mode Frasca:frascadore mi amore
yeeta dee dee dee dee, no cable,
mario kart, i’ll make your dogs pee
Corinne:its finally nick and corinne
day, no more house parties, Meghan
M c K e l v e y : M E G H A N
MCKELVEY!!, lifeguarding,
jennifers twin Kim Zimmerman : I
like gum, senor speedo, Zim
Shady,yellow shorts air force
guy,navy guys are gay Dave Riley-
peep game, senor speedo,fermones,
big pimpin, double the fun, 12 years
at hancock, 10 years at cal poly and
your still going. Ryan and Ryan
Strange: chico state....no, allan
hancock, sleepover on the trampo-
line, rock ladder at red rock, hide
and go seek at the green field, pogs
and slammers, JD’s sports cards,
Aztecs suck, all the years of base-
ball, homerun derby,lasso, animal
humping background, mr.caps lock,
disneyland trips,bunko parties, i
won a cell phone, marriage contract
Mrs. Nicastro: round table discus-
sion on your kids, all the pasteups,
hole in the wall, why did you get
kicked out of the army?....didn’t you
have something in your
suitcase?Chris Naymik : Whats up
Carissss!, baggin’ saggin’ chris,
who’s that pansy, give me the con-
troller, i’m gonna call my parents,
fight with A.J., B.B. gun, i love
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pokemon, dragon ball z, and space
ghost. John Cope: rope a dope
cope,BDN, Felix Torres: por favor
mama, porque no, smiling gorilla,
Holy Names, all the library visits,
crazy at 007. Oscar Flores: oscar
de la pena, oscar de la grouch, oscar
de la hoya, felix’s plea to his mom,
pool games, curly haired fag. Jake
Marshall : star wars, metallica man
Irene Flores: la la la, irene joy,
bakla,i like dog, lets go eat our pet,
all the long pasteups, they’re
screwed next year, ireeeeeeene,
Craig Beaton: whats up beater,
beata da da da beater, dj krazy horse,
happy face on your shorts, Kevin
Brooks: wa wa waaa waa waa
waaaa, national anthem, air
humpers, schmidt cartoon (IHYK)
Blair : spiking on the trampoline,
backflip off. Chase: you never
turned in your stories Kamaron
Hamilton : I’ll get you your twelve
foot tigger Dwayne: D wayne,
Dwayner, dynomite Melissa
Calderon: i have a dumb dog,
here’s my joke, kiss from jeremy,
left-right,right,left....now lets drive
there James Jennings: I can dunk
over you any day Tia Flowers: Tt
Tt Tt Tia, cross country quiter Brian
Gunn: no guns on campus, brian
machede, Christina Hain : hanes,
toilet paper every weekend, rock
words, history posters,marriage
contract-two hugs, holding hands,
and a kiss, bowling every weekend,
communitty kitchen,running around
with tyler, nsync dances,almost
Michael Harnden: all the free mov-
ies rentals,mikeroni. Chris
Madsen: where’s my money?, i’ll
give my keys to someone i dont
know, stock market king, Huck Sta-
dium Jaquelyn Milne: you cheated
at survivor Jarrett Morris : crying
to become president Jake Kougl:
ron acting crazy, you cant ride with
JeremyDavin Phoenix: carlton
dance, they’re all gay, Chelsea
Swenson: those were some good
letters, i want my heart eraser back,
getting pooped on first day with
jake,tylers bunny earrings, ryan and
charlotte, richard and christina m,
tyler and tasha, and me and you.
Russ Tatick: Russtipher Tick Tack,
big tatties, katie in middle school,
Cosmos, club soccer trip-special
pizza, the great movies Mark
Murray,Mike Lee, Sami
Hasan,Chris McIntyre: hole in the
wall, midnight runs to
Walgreens,man cards, cops and rob-

bers, 2nd place sports(mark),
pyscho santa claus(chris),one
sideburn (sami) Javie: your mom.
Christina K .: krafcheck mate,
whanker, I heard the belt buckle
Scott Fredrich:broken tree
branchGabe Yeah: Yeah gabe,your
posters sucks, you getting beat up
in graphics,more sloppy grandmoth-
ers, dont worry i’ll leave all my stuff
in rop shared so you can use it next
year. Matt Trettin : i love to run,
lompoc meet running in circles, pole
vualt, i heard the belt buckle.Scott
White : i’m black, beat up my
brother, the gun range, night vision
goggles. Schmidt: IHYK, dang!,
i’m talking, darn it all, i’ll study.
Luis Maya: oscar maya. Robert
Unrue: putting green, samis one
sideburn, pool gamesPhillip Kim :
dance game, free donuts Kaleena
Reading: we are cousins, say hi to
grandma for me. John Rojas: you
take to long to print, 2,000,000 mb
files. Cassie: 8th grade, the toilet
papering incident, there’s something
about mary, GUNS! Jamie Willis:
mushroom head.Tiffany Jones:
curlers in your hair, oprah, flying
nun Nick Christy : your what...50
years old? Mario and Juan
Gomez: Corona Zack: snack bar
guy, diving off the roof, addicted to
pepsi. Madeline: i like gum, my
boyfriend has this green bug, have
you seen it? i have a song playing
in my head over and over. Jenni-
fer, Courtney, Corey: i told you i
would quit, thanks for being my
only track friends. Mike Ostini : you
got beat up by Froemming! Jenna:
knee to the face in track. Libby :
Hawk a Libby. Lyle: whats up lyle,
big man lyle, dont bite off your
tongue again, Riana wants you.
Daniel Tatick: little tatties,
mr.nyugen.Vanessa Drummond:
all the letters, thanks for breaking
up with veazey for me. Daniel
Vordale: the owl at your barn, you
ditched the old neighborhood, short
cut to the country club, the shoe
marker. Will Taylor : what yo name
is girl, dats you @$$ Anthony
Cazenave: sleeping in the barn,
Wall of Belim,cassies toilet paper-
ing, chased by rizer, i’m gonna
break someones leg, a bird landed
on the truck, all the monday night
football games Coach Rizer:
cussing at anthony, i’m gonna take
your wife, entire town car chase for
toiletpapering.

I ’m catching up to you! I ’m catching up to you! I ’m catching up to you! I ’m catching up to you! I ’m catching up to you! Junior Ashly Wirth and her prom date Jonathan Robert play
around with the video games at post prom

Kicker !K icker !K icker !K icker !K icker ! Senior Jessica Alverado doe something
and please write a caption

P l a y  t h a t  F u n k y  m u s i c !  P l a y  t h a t  F u n k y  m u s i c !  P l a y  t h a t  F u n k y  m u s i c !  P l a y  t h a t  F u n k y  m u s i c !  P l a y  t h a t  F u n k y  m u s i c !  Senior Becca
MacIntosh plays her guitar during Senior Project
open House Night.
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Where is my food?Where is my food?Where is my food?Where is my food?Where is my food? Seniors Maxine Taylor
and Ashly Raiti anxiously await their three dol-
lars worth of food. Photo By Suzanne Nicastro



I Sarah Sanders bequeath Mr.
Monahan- danke fuer alles!
Robin- it’s me again.  Heather- my
ghetto girl. Katie- Tenors rock.  Ja-
son and Nesbeth- J I will miss you
laughing.  Melina- “ich liebe dich.”
Kelly - Puppy, kitty?  Joel- stay
practical.  Stephen- so, what is your
point?  Mr. Eisen- the man who
made me watch the toilet flush.
Belinda and Doug- thanks for sup-
porting, loving and taking care of
me.  Rocio and Edward- best sib-
lings.  My sisters- Keep the bruises
in good memory (same Joel).
Annick and Sofia- Lets dance!
Jackie- Who has the hair like a rain-
bow?  I wish we could have seen
each other more.  My Funny-
enemie lunch group.  Guten Tag wie
gehts?  Ms. Brafman- a healthy
child and Mrs. Nicastro- I enjoyed
your class.  We love your mean
jokes!

I, Brian Gunn , bequeth to every-
one I know and don’t know - the
love of Christ; John 3:16 y’all.
Steve, Scotty, Jen, Eric, Jon, Me-
lissa, Amy, C-Mac, Joel, Chris,
Davin , Matt, and all my fellow
brothers and sisters: keep God first,
and keep Him at the center, don’t
conform, but be transformed (Ro-
mans 12:2). To Amber, Russ, and
Tammy: prom, breakfast at
Denny’s, 10-hundred hours of sleep.
To Go Long: stay tite and stay here.
To Danielle: Sorry. To Felix: Tiga
Woods y’all! Kevin: Wink wink.
Lauren (ading): photo first semes-
ter, stay tite. That’s all I can think
of. Oh wait. To my class of 2001:
God bless and have a great life. God
bless everyone else too.

I, Brian McNease (#5) bequeath to
Brad: Wall Beach, grad, fight, #2.
Daniel: poopbag, hair contest, fight,
#1. Josh: BackAlley, lefthanded
shakes,#4. Devin: soccerstar, #3.
Ryan: smelley car-sorry, wall
beach. Justin:  surfing to McD’s,
grandpaps peaches. Chris: polo,
motha bird. David: b-ball, make
‘em scatter, your mom is hot. Kim:
sadies, 10th grade, what happened?
Dom: I know the truth!, TA’s. Will:
best friends, b-ball. Cassie: New
Year’s, survivor. Jamie: my
crush!Homecoming. Nate: toy
fight, late night math. Chantel: stay
sweet, sorry. Clea: english & mads
buddies. Paul: pimp in training, true
friend, make mads fun next year.
Christina : Wall beach, broken key,
(#1-5). B-ball team: better luck next
year, no more T’s. Britt:  B4 I go?
Adam: shower-haha, watergun.
Thanks to Mr.Schmidt, Joel,
Osbourne, Eisen, Monahan for
making school fun - on the flipside
- Matulis, Boyer, Benchoff ...quit
jocking my style ya heard me! Lil’
Beast: skateboard, less golf, go to
the gym, tear em up in Hunington!

I, Eliz Hernandez bequeath to
Jamie L.: the fun time we had bowl-
ing. Vanessa R: my nickname that
Arthur gave me. Thomas J, Jamie
L, Chris W : the water fight we had
at lunch. Felicia: thank dad, and
brothers for the rides, memories of
band practices, and football games.
Pancho H: my good grades. Lala
H: the memories of the BSB.
Maggie H: the fights we had, don’t
get into anymore trouble. William
Brown: the funny jokes since the
7th grade. Diana G: the memories
at school and at the movies. Rob-
ert M : one pair of shoes, mathing
clothes, PLEASE! The Girls Var-
sity Basketball Team: the road trips
and funny jokes. Mrs. Jory:  thanks
for being there for me. Mr.Stoll:
memories of selling candy.
Mr.Davis : memories of all four
years, jokes, and the laughter.

I Evelyn Riemer bequeth my old
homework to the flames; all 9 ham-
sters to my mom and dad; my in-
sanity to Patti;  singing on the bus
to Christina ; the never ending fight
to whoever dares to challenge the
status quo; the memories to those
who want them and those who
don’t; the evil plots will stay with

I Kristen McCummins bequeth
Phil:  all my love, H St., 11-g, choco-
late syrup and whipped cream,
wicked, Korea- it’s only a year!
Baby don’t pout, dirt roads, cud-
dling on the couch, quarters,
Amazed. Sharon: mads, SJ, week-
ends, shopping, Santa Barbara,
Dopey, Texas, eating at restaurants,
blue mustangs. Jarrett : red heads,
sarcasm, anger management, work
problems, ASB, kindergarden to 12.
Russ: russell, thanks for all the help!
Megan: ASB, filing and typing, sec-
ond period talks. Brooke: guy talks,
military guys, Hume, beach, en-
gagements, thanks for being there
for me. Meg: Matt, prom, drinks at
dinner (straws), rides home. Matt:
Meg, advice talks, the hick.
Chrissy: My first date with Phil,
ASB stuff. Sara: military guys,
“guy” talks, choir. Katie: second pe-
riod, long talks, horses. Brian:  big
hair, mads, musical partner. Daniel:
sweet boy. Ashley: mads, you have
an awesome voice, write me. Senior
Class ASB: we had so much fun,
Homecoming, Sadies, Graduation.
Heather: you’re an awesome big
sis. Mom and Dad: thanks for all
the support through the years. Class
of 2001: Good luck to everyone,
hope you’re as happy as I am!
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I, Robin Hacker bequeath
Grrreeaattt  to all the cats who rock
it. The hip tones, to the friends who
can keep ‘em rolling. The barber-
shop magic N* Charm 2 new Crue.
Lani, Efran, Bryan, Janie, Jenae,
Roddy, Chris, Matt, Jeff, Jon and
you who know who you are, I leave
you all the hope with a year or two
to go oow! Hit me baby one more
time to my best Britney buds.
Sharon: that pie you finished rather
quickly. Movie parties to film
Phreaks. Nes: glass of J, better
buckle your belt. WH class: so Ger-
many committed suicide. Jake:
government hw. Bobby: gee golly.
Tony: good memories and best of
luck. Jas an the crew: good times,
good times. Annick, Sophia: belgic
waffles. Sarah: green tea. Drama:
choir keeping it alive.
Shakespeare: cold times. People in

E: stuck like syrup. Best
of luck now to the new

choir directors.
No one can beat

the 2001!

The sun is so br ight! The sun is so br ight! The sun is so br ight! The sun is so br ight! The sun is so br ight! Senior DJ Burke stops to smile for the
camera even though the sun at Lake Lopez is shining in his
eyes

What are you looking at?What are you looking at?What are you looking at?What are you looking at?What are you looking at? Seniors Nick Ostini
and Jason Dalcerri give intimidating looks be-
fore hitting the slides again.

I, Clea Miller  bequeth to Ambika,
Chris, and Sarah: Go to the Beach
(and take a sheet)!      Brian the
Beast: English and Mads partners,
I said that yous a ho!  Roddy: You
know, I was thinking about it, and I
came up eith a better solution: prolly
not.    Brandon: you’re annoying,
keep up the good work.  Sharon:
Don’t be afraid to take showers,
good times.  Ashley: trouble follows
you like a lost puppy dog, I’ll miss
ya! (a lot). Jason and Nez: Don’t
forget to hate your life, I’m like a
*$#&^,my middle name is . . . ,
Senior Projects ruined my life.  All
the rest: I hate thinking up this stuff-
see yearbook, okay?

me Katrina and Jessica; Patti’s sur-
prise visits to Missy; early morning
practice to next year’s marching
band and all the caffeine that goes
with it; the tiniest band uniform to
Morgan, the rolling backpack to the
few brave people who want to save
their backs; as for those things I
leave behind and do not bequeath,
those souls left behind may settle it
themselves.

Great Idea! Great Idea! Great Idea! Great Idea! Great Idea! Senior Mark Cumpiano explains to
Math teacher Anne Johnson what the point of
his senior project was. That  was fun!  That  was fun!  That  was fun!  That  was fun!  That  was fun!  Senior William Brown

smiles after going down the water slides

Kicker :K icker :K icker :K icker :K icker : Seniors Tabatha Bender and Devin Hermon pose for
a picture at Lake Lopez.

How Cute !  How Cute !  How Cute !  How Cute !  How Cute !  Seniors Sara Calhoun and
Devin Luxton have fun at post
prom...caption...
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